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Abstract—While mm-wave systems are a mainstay for 5G
communications, the inexorable increase of data rate require-
ments and user densities will soon require the exploration
of next-generation technologies. Among these, Terahertz (THz)
band communication seems to be a promising direction due to
availability of large bandwidth in the electromagnetic spectrum
in this frequency range, and the ability to exploit its directional
nature by directive antennas with small form factors. The first
step in the analysis of any communication system is the analysis
of the propagation channel, since it determines the fundamental
limitations it faces. While THz channels have been explored for
indoor, short-distance communications, the channels for wireless
access links in outdoor environments are largely unexplored. In
this paper, we present the - to our knowledge - first set of double-
directional outdoor propagation channel measurements for the
THz band. Specifically, the measurements are done in the 141 -
148.5 GHz range, which is one of the frequency bands recently
allocated for THz research by the Federal Communication Com-
mission (FCC). We employ double directional channel sounding
using a frequency domain sounding setup based on RF-over-
Fiber (RFoF) extensions for measurements over 100 m distance
in urban scenarios. An important result is the surprisingly large
number of directions (i.e., direction-of-arrival and direction-of-
departure pairs) that carry significant energy. More generally,
our results suggest fundamental parameters that can be used in
future THz Band analysis and implementations.
Index Terms—Terahertz (THz) communication, urban sce-
nario, Double-directional channel measurements, RFOF-based
extension.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demands for higher data rates to cater for applications
such as high-resolution videos and 3D experience environ-
ments are increasing constantly. In order for the technology
to satisfy consumer needs, next-generation wireless networks
need to realize data rates reaching terabits per second (Tbps)
while also supporting higher connection density [1]–[3]. The
60 GHz spectrum is expected to allow data rates to tens
of Gbits/s [4], however, the available spectrum around this
frequency is limited to 9 GHz. Consequently, it may not fully
satisfy the bandwidth requirements for long. To support high
throughputs on the order of Tbps, enormous bandwidth is
required along with higher area spectral efficiency. Hence,
researchers around the world are exploring the Terahertz (THz)
Band (0.1 - 10 THz) [5]–[9]: very large swaths of spectrum
are either available now, or are expected to become available
in the future.
The highly directional nature of THz propagation, com-
bined with the potential of building antenna arrays with a
large number of elements (> 1000) that can be fit into a
reasonable form factor are key motivations for THz research
[10]. Although THz communication presents an interesting
opportunity, a number of challenges are faced by potential
communication schemes in this band. Higher frequencies,
being highly directional, are more easily blocked by any
obstacles on their path. Moreover, atmospheric characteristics
also play a major part in communication links operating above
100 GHz, since molecular absorption may lead to high signal
losses. We should also note that the ultimate application of
a communication scheme is highly dependent on the scenario
for its use as well. For instance, large coverage areas, high
speed and fast moving networks each pose their own set of
challenges. To properly assess the potential and limitations
of THz communications, we first need knowledge of prop-
agation channel characteristics, which have to be obtained
from measurements. In this regard, recent interest by Federal
Communication Commission (FCC) is noticeable where sub-
bands in the THz range were earmarked for experimental
licenses to encourage research [11].
Up to now, most of the interest for THz communications
has concentrated on very short range indoor scenarios, such
as infostations. Consequently, most THz propagation channel
measurements have concentrated on this scenarios [12]–[16].
However, THz might also be suitable for outdoor wireless
access, in particular for hotspot/femtocell scenarios where
the distance between base station (BS) and user equipment
(UE) can be up to 100 m. Most outdoor measurement are
limited to the pathloss/atmospheric attenuation for line-of-
sight (LoS) connections. Campaigns in literature targeting
longer distances such as [17] focus on narrowband channels.
Moreover, these measurements use reflective materials to real-
ize longer distances and therefore they cannot be extended to
double-directional channel models that truly represent the long
distances. However, to assess wireless access with phased ar-
rays, the double-directional (or MIMO) channel characteristics
are required [18].
Keeping the preceding discussion in mind, we present
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Fig. 1: VNA-based THZ measurement setup.
what is to our knowledge the first set of double-directional
THz channel measurements in urban street environments for
distances above 100 m. To accomplish measurements over
such large distances using a frequency domain setup, we used
a RF-over-fiber (RFoF) extension of a VNA (vector network
analyzer) based system. Double-directional characteristics are
obtained by mechanical rotation of horn antennas. Moreover,
the measurements were performed in the 141 - 148.5 GHz
band, which is one of the widest (7.5 GHz) bands currently
allocated by the FCC for THz research [11].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The measure-
ment equipment and sites are described in Section II. Section
III highlights the major results for our measurement campaign.
Finally, the manuscript is concluded in Section IV.
II. MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT AND SITE
Experimentation in the THz band is rather difficult due to
extremely small wavelengths (1 - 0.1 mm) and the strong
signal attenuation by components such as cables that would
be unproblematic at lower frequencies. The measurements
presented in the current manuscript were conducted with a
custom configured frequency domain channel sounder. In this
section, we describe the testbed used for the experimentation
and provide details of the measurement sites.
A. Testbed Description
Measurement of wideband channel characteristics, which
are the focus of our interest, can be conducted either by time-
domain [19] or frequency-domain [13] setups. As discussed
earlier, our current work is based on a frequency-domain
setup. Such setups are generally known to provide excellent
robustness and often act as ground truths for time-domain
setups.
A diagram of our THz equipment is shown in Fig. 1. A
VNA produces Intermediate Frequency (IF) signals that are
then mixed by special frequency extenders with signals from
a Local Oscillator (LO) that is operating in the THz range.
This THz LO signal is generated by a frequency synthesizer
and it is then multiplied up into the THz range in the frequency
extenders. In case the VNA has more than 2 ports, it can also
produce LO signals required by the setup in Fig. 1, obviating
the need for a separate frequency synthesizer. In our work, we
use a 4-port VNA by Keysight Technologies (N5247A) that
operates in the 0.01 - 67 GHz range to generate all the LO
and the IF signals.
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Fig. 2: RFoF-based system for THz measurements over longer
distances.
For the frequency extension, we use an extender set pro-
duced by Virginia Diodes Inc (VDI) that operates in the range
of 140 - 220 GHz range. In order to reach the THz band,
the LO signal (11.67 GHz to 18.33 GHz) is multiplied by a
factor of 12. The dynamic range of these extenders is on the
order of 140 dB for a special high sensitivity mode. It should
be noted here that the frequency extenders can have a number
of different configurations and though a detailed discussion on
the merits of these is beyond the scope of this paper, we make
a note that our setup uses the through-reflect configuration
since we are mostly interested in transmission characteristics
of the channel. The THz sounding signal (mixing product of
IF and multiplied LO) is transmitted onto the channel via a
directional horn antenna. The reception and downconversion
at the receiver is completely analogous.
Obtaining the double-directional characteristics of the chan-
nel requires us to measure the channel transfer function for
different orientations of the transmit and receive horn antennas.
Horn rotation is achieved through a rotational positioning
system (not shown in Fig. 1). Since a complete set of double-
directional measurements requires a large number of individual
measurements, the positioning system needs to be interfaced
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Fig. 4: Site maps for the two measurement sites.
with the VNA such that the channel measurements can be
automated. In our work, we use a positioning system that is
capable of performing full 360◦ rotational movements in both
azimuth and elevation.
B. RFoF Extension
A key limitation of a VNA-based THz system stems from
the fact that the VNA has to be connected to the frequency
extenders via cables and thus, the maximum separation of Tx
and Rx extender units (and their antennas) is limited by the
cable length. At high frequencies, attenuation and other signal
degradation prevent the use of cables beyond a (relatively
short) length, thereby limiting the effective channel length
(distance between Tx and Rx) that can be explored. For
instance, the setup described above uses 5 m cables at both Tx
and Rx because of the high cable losses (≈ 2 dB/m) and VNA
power limitations. This limits the effective channel length of
the setup to 8 - 10 m. Even in case a 10 m distance is achieved,
the VNA itself must be in the middle between Tx and Rx, and
can thus act as a major reflector and scatterer.
To overcome these constraints, we have developed a RFoF
solution that can extend the measurable channel length. Fig. 2
shows the design for our RFoF system where we can see that
the extension allows the Tx and the VNA to remain together
and the Rx unit can extend further than the direct cable limit
(5 m for our case). Using an electro-optical modulator, we
modulate our RF signal onto a 1550 nm laser. The resulting
optical signal is then transmitted over a optical fiber and it
is then demodulated using a photo diode. The output of the
photo diode is amplified by Amp1 by 33 dB so that it is within
the range required by the extender (2 dBm ± 3 dB). As the
Rx is further from the Tx, the IF cable and the USB-based
positioner connection need to be extended as well. The IF
signal is low frequency (279 MHz), therefore, its cable losses
(≈ 0.25 dB/m) are much smaller than those of the LO signal
(≈ 2 dB/m) and thus can easily be mitigated by the use of
a 25 dB amplifier (Amp2). The positioner USB connection
is extended through an off-the-shelf USB-over-fiber extender.
Note that though we use 100 m separation currently, larger
separations are in principle feasible because fiber attenuation
is very low. The main limitations of having longer channel
lengths arise from the logistics of handling very long cables.
In order to quantify the performance of our RFoF design,
we tested the setup over an indoor LoS channel with a 2.4 m
channel length comparing to a VNA setup without RFoF. The
results for this are shown in Fig. 3. We see that for almost
all the cases, the pathloss curve retains its shape. The slight
improvement for the case of longer IF cables is due to the
higher amplification provided by Amp2.
C. Site Descriptions
As discussed earlier, scenarios are themselves a very impor-
tant factor in any channel sounding campaign. For the current
measurements, we investigate urban outdoor scenarios. Bloom
Walk and Watt Way within the USC campus were selected
as the locations of these measurements. Both of these are
paved roads surrounded by buildings and trees; Watt Way is
wider. Bloom Walk is usually frequented by pedestrian traffic
and cyclists whereas the majority of traffic on Watt Way is
vehicular with pedestrians usually constrained to the side of
the road.
During the course of the measurement, these street were
closed to pedestrian and vehicular traffic to maintain a static
environment. We used laser crosshairs and pointers for the
alignment of the postioning system after the hardware de-
ployment. An overview of the sites is shown in Fig. 4. It
should be noted here that although the exact distance of the
measurements was slightly more than 100 m (≈ 104 m and 100
m), we use the ‘100 m’ word in this manuscript for simplicity
of language. In any case, the pathloss difference between these
distances is quite small. The blue arcs on Fig. 4 show the
direction of positioner movements.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
In this section, we present some of our key measurement
methodologies and the associated results.
A. Measurement Parameters
A summary of key measurement parameters, their acronyms
and nominal values is given in Table I. The deployment of
the positioners was done such that the angle of 0◦ for both
the Tx and the Rx corresponds to the LoS. The Tx scans
a 90◦ (-45◦ to 45◦) sector of the channel with a resolution
of 5◦ in the azimuth. The Rx on the other hand looks at a
full 360◦ (-180◦ to 180◦) with a 6◦ angular resolution. Since
the antenna beam width is 13◦, any resolution below 6.5◦
is sufficient for a comprehensive channel sounding. It should
be noted here that we deliberately kept the elevation of both
TABLE I: Setup parameters.
Parameter Symbol Value
Measurement points N 21
Averaging factor Avg 10
Start frequency fstart 141 GHz
Stop frequency fstop 148.5 GHz
Bandwidth BW 7.5 GHz
IF Bandwidth IFBW 100 Hz
THz IF fTHzIF 279 MHz
Average noise floor PN -126.10 dB
Dynamic range DR 146 dB
Tx rotation range TxAZ [0◦,90◦]
Tx rotation resolution ∆TxAZ 5◦
Rx rotation range RxAZ [-180◦,180◦]
Tx rotation resolution TxAZ 6◦
the Tx and Rx same for the current set of measurements to
simplify the analysis, and since in this particular setup (Tx and
Rx at the same height) no major variations of the elevation are
to be expected. Note that the ground reflection of the LoS falls
within the (vertical) beamwidth of the antennas.
B. LoS Measurement
Before moving on to the double directional results, we
will look at the specific LoS case for the Bloom Walk mea-
surement. As described earlier, this measurement represents a
specific point-to-point communication scenario where the Tx
and the Rx are facing each other over a distance beyond 100 m.
Fig. 5 shows the results of S21 measurements in comparison to
the noise floor of the system. Having a significant difference
between the two curves (≈ 70 dB) shows that the we have
ample DR available for the measurement of multipaths and
non-LoS signals using the current setup.
C. Double Directional Measurements
Performing channel measurements over the entire angle
space of both Tx and Rx with a high value of N and a low
value of IFBW is quite time consuming. Averaging the data,
which is necessary to reduce the trace noise, takes even longer.
In such cases, a complete double directional measurement can
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Fig. 6: Average pathloss per direction pair.
sometimes take several days to finish. To keep an outdoor
channel static for such long intervals is often not feasible. To
solve this issue, we developed a special pre-selection scheme,
whose details will be described in [20]. Since N is low (21)
for the current work, a full measurement takes around 3 hours.
The results for our measurements are shown in Fig. 6 (a)
and (b) where we present the average pathloss in each angle
bin for different angle of arrival (AoA) and angle of departure
(AoD) combinations. We see that for both the scenarios, areas
near the LoS suffer only minimum losses. The heavier losses
on the right side of the Fig. 6 (a) and (b) covering 30◦ - 45
◦ correspond to building walls facing the opposite direction
that are identified by brown ellipses in Fig. 4. Since Watt way
is much wider than Bloom walk and one of its sides is not
covered by foliage, the angular spread in Fig. 6 (b) seems
much larger. It should be noted that for the measurements
presented above, despite high losses in several directions, the
signal for all direction combinations remains within the DR
of the current setup.
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Fig. 7: Low pathloss clusters up to 25 dB above LoS.
D. Angular and Cluster Spreads
RMS (root mean square) azimuth angular spread is defined
as [21]
S =
√∫ |exp(jφ)− µφ|2APS(φ)dφ∫
APS(φ)dφ
(1)
where,
µφ =
∫
exp(jφ)APS(φ)dφ∫
APS(φ)dφ
(2)
This definition has the advantage (compared to the traditional
definition as second central moment of the angular power
spectrum (APS)) that it is independent of the origin of the
spherical coordinate system - in other words, two components
at 5◦ and 15◦ result in the same angular spread as two
components at ±5◦. Apart from AoA and AoD RMS angular
spreads, another useful measure of channel is the identification
of its major clusters and their respective angular spreads. To
identify the major clusters for the current measurements, we
threshold the results shown in Fig. 6 at 25 dB above the
TABLE II: RMS angular and cluster spreads.
Parameter Bloom Walk Watt Way
SAoA 14.29◦ 19.84◦
SAoD 48.89◦ 53.95◦
SC1,AoA 10.90◦ 13.24◦
SC1,AoD 12.33◦ 19.04◦
PathlossC1 60.67 dB 63.58 dB
SC2,AoA 6.34◦ 10.00◦
SC2,AoD 13.18◦ 18.12◦
PathlossC2 71.19 dB 72.42 dB
minimum pathloss (LoS measurement) to emulate the DR of a
typical sounding system. The results of this are shown in Fig.
7. We can clearly see that there are two clusters in each case;
one around the LoS (C1 hereafter) and one nearly 180◦ from
the LoS (C2 hereafter). The representative physical directions
of C1 and C2 on Fig. 4 are marked by red and yellow arrows,
respectively. As discussed earlier, the cluster spreads for Watt
Way are larger. The exact values of angular and cluster spreads
along with average pathloss per cluster are provided in Table
II. The AoA angular spreads for the wider Watt Way is higher
by nearly 5◦. The AoD spreads are much larger since the signal
has opportunity to spread over the long channel length.
For C1, we see that, as expected, cluster spreads are lower
for Bloom Walk in comparison to Watt Way, however, the
average pathloss is slightly less as well. This results from
the fact that the foliage present on both sides of the Bloom
Walk attenuates the signal sharply towards the edges of the
road leaving only a set of strong components in the middle.
Watt Way, having building structures on one side, shows a
larger spread and thereby a number of relatively low power
components remain on the left side of angular loss spectrum
as shown in Fig. 7. The cluster spreads for C2 follow a similar
pattern though it should be noted that the average loss in C2 is
much larger since most of the components in this case travel
from NLoS directions. The identification of exact paths can be
done by means of a power delay profile (PDP) analysis that
we intend to perform in future work.
Although the 25 dB threshold in Fig. 7 represents the DR
of a typical channel sounder, it is pertinent for us to note the
richness of diffuse components in the channel. To elaborate
on this, instead of a 25 dB threshold, in Fig. 8, we use a 30
dB threshold. We can clearly see that the number of direction
pairs with significant energy has increased by a large number
especially for Watt Way where almost all the direction pairs
are below the pathloss threshold. We stress that at least some
of these components cannot be explained as “sidelobes” of
the LOS component: since the sidelobe suppression in our
system is 25 dB, those angle combinations where neither TX
nor RX is pointed towards the LOS are suppressed by 50 dB.
Thus, the observed 30 dB components in the observed range
must correspond to physically existing multipath components.
Such rich, low-power components might be well modeled as
“diffuse background” similar to the signal model of [22]. They
are especially relevant for multi-user systems, where seem-
ingly weak components from one user might still represent
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Fig. 8: Low pathloss clusters up to 30 dB above LoS.
significant interference to another user (near-far effect).
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the first set of double-directional
outdoor THz channel measurements performed over distance
of 100 m in the range of 141 - 148.5 GHz band for urban
channels. In order to achieve these measurements, we devel-
oped a novel RFoF-based extension for our frequency domain
channel sounder. Our results show relatively low pathloss
values for outdoor THz channels in urban environments. In
our future work, we plan to investigate further indoor and
outdoor scenarios, as well as multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) channels.
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